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Holiday arrivals drive continued growth
Arrival figures for OCT13 show that an increase in the number 
of holiday makers continues to drive the overall growth in 
arrivals to New Zealand.
Tourism New Zealand’s GM Corporate Affairs Chris Roberts 
says the strong holiday growth is good news for the tourism 
industry – with holiday arrivals up 6.4% per cent for the month, 
and 7.9% for the year.
“This growth is an additional 91,808 holiday visitors to New 
Zealand over the past year.”
Total arrivals were up 5.8% for the month and 4.6% for the year 
ending OCT13.
Total Chinese arrivals were up 22.5% year-on-year. However, 
arrivals from China were down in OCT13, by 11.6%, a result 
forecast by Tourism New Zealand.
China’s new travel law came into effect on 01OCT, effectively 
requiring travel sellers in China to offer better quality, and thus 
more expensive, group tour packages both domestically and 
internationally.
“As expected we saw a dramatic change in the Chinese visitor 
mix during the month,” says Roberts.
“A big drop in short stay group visa applications, down 45% 
for the month of October, and a 43% increase in longer stay 
and individual visitor visa approvals, indicates a shift to a better 
quality visitor and visitor experience – supporting our strategy to 
increase the value of the Chinese market to New Zealand.” 
Holiday arrivals across Asia reported growth during the month, 
with Singapore up 31.6% and Korea up 2.7%.
Tourism New Zealand’s priority markets also reported strong 
holiday arrival increases; New Zealand’s biggest market 
Australia was up 9.0%, United States up 13.3% and Germany up 
9.7% for the month.                                                 ....  Cont p2

http://www.koreanair.com
mailto:adrates@travelmemo.co.nz
http://www.nzonline.org.nz
http://en.calameo.com/read/000648786cb883cfae228
https://www.myccs.co.nz
http://www.franklincountry.com
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Holiday arrivals drive continued growth
... Cont from p1
“The continued growth from the US is great 
news as we start to ramp up our activity 
ahead of the worldwide release of The Hobbit:
The Desolation of Smaug, with the world 
premiere in Los Angeles on 02DEC.
“With New Zealand once again the focus of 
international attention we have a full 
programme of activity in place to leverage 
the exposure.
“Our innovative, walk-through multi- media
display, The Book of New Zealand, will bring 
the 100% Middle-earth, 100% Pure New 
Zealand campaign to life for all to see.
“Opening on the evening of 30 November 
at the Beverly Hilton Hotel in Beverly Hills, 
California, for five days the sprawling 
installation will tell the story of New Zealand 
as a fun, must-see tourism destination – and 
is sure to motivate all those who experience it 
to share the wider New Zealand story.”

After more than 1,000 days out of action, one of Christchurch’s leading attractions, The 
Tram will be officially launched tomorrow at Cathedral Junction. The Christchurch Wizard 
will perform a spell and Mayor Lianne Dalziel will take part in a ribbon cutting.
The tram, which had a soft opening on Thursday 21NOV, offers a recorded commentary of 
the history of Christchurch as well as a pre and post earthquake story.   www.tram.co.nz

Korean reality travel show 
profiles NZ
New Zealand’s landscapes and family 
experiences were broadcast to an audience of 
around nine million across Korea last weekend, 
as popular reality travel show – ‘Papa, Where 
are you going?’ went to air.
The show spent six days in October filming 
throughout NZ, supported by Tourism New 
Zealand, and key partners Auckland 
International Airport and Korean Air.
The first of four 90-minute episodes aired on 
Sunday on Korea’s MBC TV Network, one 
of Korea’s largest networks. The remaining 
episodes will air over the next three weeks.
The opportunity was secured through TNZ’s 
International Media Programme. 
The show follows five celebrity fathers 
and their children on an adventure trip to a 
mystery destination, and filming took place in 
Auckland, Rotorua, Waitomo and Tauranga.  
“Travelling the country by campervan, the 
episodes show how accessible New Zealand 
is while reinforcing themes we know 
resonate well with our Active Considerers in 
this market including, nature, family 
adventure and our unique cultural and 
regional experiences,” says Regional 
Manager Japan & Korea Nick Mudge. 
The itinerary was supported by a number of 
local tourism operators including THL, 
Agrodome, Te Puia, Skyline, Ogo, Waitomo, 
NZ’s Homestay Network and regional 
camping holiday parks. 
In Korea, travel agent partner Mode Tour 
supported the itinerary and from next week 
will begin a New Zealand sales promotion 
featuring imagery and product highlights 
from the TV series.

Aratere propeller located
The starboard propeller of the Interislander 
ferry Aratere has been located around two 
nautical miles from Tory Channel in around 
120 metres of water.
The propeller weighs around 6 tonnes and 
would cost around $200,000 to replace, so a 
salvage attempt is expected to take place in a 
couple of weeks.
Interislander is still working through all the 
options for the ship’s repair, and alternative 
arrangements until the Aratere returns to 
service.  However, all existing bookings have 
now been re-accommodated and new 
bookings have opened for foot passengers. 
Currently there is not a single date where 
there is not at least one sailing with 
availability for foot passengers.

New gravity-ride activity at Skyline Rotorua
Launching in the second quarter of 2014, a 
new gravity experience at Skyline Rotorua’s 
Mt Ngongotaha site will involve a thrilling 
high-speed twin zipline that descends 370 
metres down the side of the mountain, 
dropping a total of 48 vertical metres.
The Zoom Zipline ride will begin from the 
top terminal zone at 450m above sea level, 
with spectacular views out over Lake 
Rotorua and surrounds and ends at the luge 
chairlift base, where riders will then ascend 
the hill via the chairlift.
The innovative system is being established 
and operated by Canadian company Zoom 
Ziplines in partnership with Skyline. The 
company has already designed and built 
systems in Canada, the USA, Europe, Asia 
and the Caribbean. 

Skyline Rotorua general manager, Bruce 
Thomasen, says the development is a further 
reflection of the continuing investment at the 
property. Recent developments include the 
re-development of the carpark and mountain-
top Market Kitchen café, the completion of 
the Volcanic Hills winery and wine-tasting 
room, and the opening of nature trails and 
Jelly Bean concept store.
“Skyline Rotorua is an important icon for 
Rotorua, not just for the tourism sector, but 
for visitors and locals alike. Our continuing
development reinforces the confidence and 
potential we see in the tourism sector in 
Rotorua and wider New Zealand. Our 
tourism markets are constantly changing and 
it is crucial that we are also continuously 
evolving to meet those markets.”
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Domestic A320s signalled for Queenstown
Air New Zealand appears to be signalling a 
move to deploy 170-seat A320s on domestic 
flights into Christchurch, foregoing the high 
frequency schedule of 68-seat ATR prop-jets 
in favour of the reliability of the big jets in 
adverse weather.
The airline’s CEO, Christopher Luxon is 
quoted by the Otago Daily Times as telling 
members of the Queenstown Chamber of 

Commerce this was a question the airline had 
been discussing with business and community 
leaders. 
He reportedly assured those at the luncheon 
the national airline is committed to regional 
New Zealand and intends to replace smaller 
aircraft with larger ones. 
In the case of Queenstown, this meant 
moving to 170-seaters. 

Extra 787s for Chinese New Year
Auckland Airport has welcomed the 
announcement that China Southern Airlines 
will increase its Auckland flights during the 
2014 Chinese New Year. The two 787 return 
flights - on 26JAN and 28JAN14 - are in 
addition to the 10 weekly 787 flights during 
the DEC-MAR summer peak, already 
announced by the airline.
Glenn Wedlock, Auckland Airport’s general 
manager aeronautical commercial, says the 
new flights on 26JAN and 28JAN14 will 
provide an extra 900 seats during this 
important Chinese festival and holiday 
period.
He adds that the announcement confirms the 
long-term strength of the Chinese outbound 
market and New Zealand as a popular travel 
destination. 
“While Chinese passenger numbers to New 

Zealand decreased by 11.6% in October this 
year, this was very much due to the new 
Chinese travel law which shifted demand 
forward into September,” says Wedlock.
“The new law has actually driven more 
growth towards the New Zealand direct 
services and away from dual destination 
services via Australia. This significantly 
increases the high-value free independent 
Chinese travellers which stay longer and tend 
to visit more of New Zealand.” 
The airline’s New Zealand General 
Manager, Mike Ma, says: “There has been 
a very strong booking pattern for the peak 
summer season. Overall forward bookings 
have already reached more than 80% and we 
are very confident that the strong growth will 
continue into the new year.”

Ziptrek Ecotours wins at 
2013 Outdoor Awards
Queenstown’s Ziptrek Ecotours has taken out the 
title of Best Adventure Tourism Business at the 2013 
Outdoors Awards.
The prestigious award was presented to Ziptrek 
Ecotours’ director Trent Yeo and operations manager 
Mike Higson at last week’s three-day World 
Outdoors Summit in Rotorua.

New Airvan to Fiordland fleet
A third GA8 Airvan has been added to the 
Milford Sound Scenic Flights and Air 
Fiordland fleet. 
The new 7-passenger aircraft, which has 
come direct from the production line in 
Australia, offers unsurpassed viewing angles 
from every seat. The new plane is designed to 
meet the latest international safety standards 
and has a lower environmental impact due to 

the economical fuel usage.
Jeff Staniland, CEO at Skyline Enterprises, 
which owns the flightseeing companies, says 
“The new Airvan is part of a long term 
commitment in providing the best experience 
for visitors from around the world.  We pride 
ourselves in offering the best views and the 
Airvans allow us to do just that.”

Rare dolphin calves sighted 
in Akaroa Harbour 
Rare Hector’s dolphin calves have been 
spotted swimming with their mothers in 
Akaroa Harbour, says Black Cat Cruises 
managing director Paul Bingham.
“Hector’s Dolphins are classified as 
endangered by the World Conservation 
Union (IUCN). Because of their coastal 
habitat and slow reproductive rate they are 

particularly vulnerable to entanglement in 
fishing gear, especially gill nets, so we never 
fail to get enthusiastic when calves are spotted.” 

AUSTRALIA
Qantas deals to Perth from $499 one way
Qantas is offering special Economy and 
Business fares for travel on Qantas direct 
services operating between Auckland and 
Perth from 07DEC13 to 01FEB14. Closeouts 

apply.
Visit www.qantas.co.nz/agents for full details 
and tariff advice.

The Formule 1 hotel on William Street, Sydney on the road to Kings 
Cross has rebranded to Ibis Budget East Sydney. It becomes the 18th 
Formule 1 hotel to join Accor’s Ibis Budget portfolio.
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Come  
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Australia
with us.

AATKings
Bringing Australia & New Zealand to life

Guided
Holidays

Short
Breaks

Day
Tours

Inspiring
Journeys

Aussie
Adventures

Untamed Kimberley

11 day Guided Holiday from

$5455 per person twin share* 
Darwin to Broome  
(available in reverse direction)

Save up to $880 per couple 
when you pay in full on or before 27 Jan 14*

earlybirds

*Conditions apply
10237

Kelly  Operations Team

Margaret River Gourmet Escape scores
WA’s Margaret River Gourmet Escape has been named ‘Best New 
Event’ at the 2013 Australian Events Awards. The second Margaret 
River Gourmet Escape was held over the past weekend, featuring a 

world-class line up of more than 25 international, national and local 
food and wine celebrities including Heston Blumenthal, Rick Stein 
and Neil Perry.

WA Tourism Minister 
Liza Harvey with 
Heston Blumenthal

Crystalbrook Lodge
The new Crystalbrook Lodge on the 85,000-acre 
Crystalbrook Station, 180km west of Cairns, is 
described as “bush luxury” at its best.
Powered primarily by hydro and solar, the mecca for 
keen fishermen and nature lovers overlooks the 
Crystalbrook Lake, providing the chance to spot a 
variety of birds, freshwater crocodiles and fish. Guests 
can enjoy their days on the lake, exploring the 
traditional homestead and cattle yards, or just soaking 
up the view in the infinity pool.
Packages include all meals, incorporating local fruit 
and vegetables from the Atherton Tablelands, grass-fed 
beef and wild barramundi, as well as wine, beer, spirits 
and a range of non-alcoholic drinks.
The lodge caters to a maximum of 10 guests in five 
courtyard suites.
Rates for a three-night package with transfers are 
A$3,300pp share twin, including flight ex Cairns, all 
meals and beverages, lake activities and Crystalbrook 
Station and Homestead visit. Heli fishing and heli 
touring, 4WD touring and fishing guide by arrangement
at extra charge.

www.crystalbrookcollection.com.au/crystalbrook-lodge/
http://guidedtours.aatkings.com/nz
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Scenic Tours launches 2014/2015 WA/NT brochure
Scenic Tours has launched its 2014 program 
of all-inclusive touring to Western Australia 
and the Northern Territory.   
New for 2015, Scenic Tours has included a 
flight over Kakadu National Park and 
adjusted some itineraries to spend more time 
in the park. There’s also a visit to a traditional 
ranch near Tennant Creek to listen to ancient 
stories over billy tea and damper with  ex-
stockman and traditional land owner Jerry 
Kelly. Guests will have the option to visit a 
Kangaroo Sanctuary in Alice Springs; and 
in Kakadu, they will meet a local specialist 
Aboriginal guide to take them on a visual 
journey of Nourlangie Rock and Ubirr, 
historical Aboriginal art sites. 
Many experiences in the program are 
exclusive to Scenic Tours, such as a two-
night stay at the luxurious Wildman 

Wilderness Lodge in the Mary River 
Wetlands, the unique 21-day Territory 
Discoverer & The Kimberley tour and the 
22-day Orion Expedition Cruise and 
Kimberley adventure, including a flight over 
the Bungle Bungles. A number of Gorge and 
Billabong cruises are also highlights. They 
include excursions on the Ord River, 
Katherine Gorge, Chamberlain Gorge, Geikie 
Gorge and Ningaloo Reef as well as a visit to 
the Yiyili Aboriginal community.
Scenic Tours offers savings of up to $1,000 
per couple on selected 2014/2015 Western 
Australia and Northern Territory tours, where 
booked by 31MAR14, and on its 16-day 
Western Wildflower Experience for bookings 
to 30APR14. 
For more info visit www.scenictours.com.au 
or call 0800 441 611.

Shakespeare in the Blue Mountains 
The Fairmont Resort Blue Mountains is a 
sponsor of the Leura Shakespeare Festival 
11-26JAN14, and as a result, the MGallery 
resort will be home to a lively Fairmont 
Loves Shakespeare Festival Bar and a 
number of Shakespeare “All the World’s a 
Stage” masterclasses where hotel guests can 
channel their inner thespian under the 
guidance of top theatre educators and 

performers. 
Now in its 4th year, the Leura Shakespeare 
Festival will feature two plays - an adaptation
of the French masterpiece, Edmond Rostand’s 
Cyrano de Bergerac, and Shakespeare’s much 
adored, Much Ado About Nothing. Both will 
be playing at Leura’s exquisite Everglades 
Garden Theatre every Friday to Sunday 
throughout the festival. 

Australia Day at Aussie World
One of the best ways to end the summer holidays, and take 
in Australia Day at the same time, is by participating in 
the dunny races at the famed Ettamogah Pub. Other events 
planned for 26JAN are keg lifting and mullet tossing. 
The Ettamogah Pub is located at the Aussie World theme 
park in the Sunshine Coast suburb of Palmview. 
www.aussieworld.com.au

You won’t feast on fresher fish
Port Stephens boasts the biggest Barramundi 
Farm in NSW and this tourist attraction and 
restaurant claims to offer some of the freshest 
food in Australia.
The open-plan Cookabarra Restaurant 
sources its fish from amongst the 200,000 
barramundi farmed in tanks and in the 
streams that weave around the property.
Diners can tour the farm to see how it 
operates and can try hand feeding ‘Big 

Barry’, a one-metre, 22kg monster, before 
feasting on the restaurant’s varied menu, 
which features barramundi and local seafood, 
including Port Stephens oysters.
Guided tours of the farm are available for 
A$10 adults.
Cookabarra, on Marsh Rd in Bobs Farm near 
Nelson Bay, is open for lunch from noon, 
seven days a week. www.cookabarra.com.au

Perth Arena celebrates 1st birthday 
Almost one million people have passed 
through the doors of the Perth Arena since it 
opened in November last year.
The Arena has hosted 90 ticketed events 
and 103 corporate events – with a total of 
975,156 people through the doors since 
opening.

On the sporting front, the Perth Wildcats 
play to packed games there most weeks and 
Perth’s own Hopman Cup kicks off next 
month.
Among the arena’s 2014 highlights will be an 
international ice hockey game between the 
US and Canada on 12JUL.
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Treasure Island Resort chef appointment 
Treasure Island Resort has appointed 
executive chef Adrian Hickey to head up its 
F&B division.
Australian-born Hickey joins the Fijian resort 
directly from a stint as executive chef at 
Pacific Resort Aitutaki.
His international experience also includes 
three years working in the US and in senior 
chef roles at several of Australia’s highest 

profile restaurants and hotels.
Underlining Chef Hickey’s reputation and 
his immediate impact on the local culinary 
scene, shortly after arriving in Fiji last month, 
he was asked to join the judging team for 
the ‘Moffat National Salon Culinaire 2013’ 
which determines Fiji’s Chef of the Year 
award.

Qantas deals to Fiji from $247 OW
Qantas has special Economy fares to Nadi 
from $247 one way available for travel 
from 15JAN-28JUN14 and for sale until 

02DEC13. Closeouts apply; visit 
www.qantas.co.nz/agents for full details and 
tariff advice.

Accor Extreme Challenge 
raises $36,200 for Cure Kids 
More than 50 competitors crossed the 
finish line at the end of the three-day 
Accor Extreme Challenge to Cure Kids Fiji 
on the Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa beachfront 
last week, raising $36,200 for the Cure Kids 
Fiji charity. 
The multi challenge event 
involved a series of both 
physical, mental and 
community challenges that 
tested the strength, fitness and 
teamwork of all competitors. 
Accor’s Extreme Challenge 
events included a community 
project aspect, and this year as 
part of the challenge the teams 
worked together to help 
upgrade Loloma home in 
Waimalika, Nadi, a refuge 
for single mothers and their 

children.  
Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa’s General Manager 
Simon Jinks (who also participated in the 
event) said, “A new coat of paint, general 
repair around the home and the installation of 
new swings put smiles on the faces of eve-
ryone there, especially the children. It was a 
rewarding experience for all involved.”

Breakas Beach Resort New Years Special
Breakas Beach Resort in Vanuatu has a 
festive season special – Stay 4 / Pay 2 plus 
fee inclusions. On sale 01DEC13-28FEB14, 

it is valid for stays 16JAN-31MAR14.
Call your preferred wholesaler for details.

Adventure World 2014 Asia brochure out now
Adventure World has launched 27 new and 
unique tailor-made journeys for travellers, 
from China to Burma and Vietnam to Borneo, 
and showcased in the company’s new Asia 
brochure for 2014.
This year’s program re-introduces Burma, 
adds nine new itineraries in Vietnam, has an 
easily readable travel scale enabling clients 
to work out which tour type is best suited to 
them, and has National Geographic Traveller 
articles featured throughout.
Among the new itineraries:
Burma at a Glance  -  10 days / 9 nights 
from $2,266pp
This private tour begins in the old colonial 
capital of Yangon and its relaxed itinerary 
takes in Mandalay, Bagan, Heho and Inle, 
and explores the central plains, with plenty of 
time for personal discovery.
It includes accommodation, some meals, 
transportation by private vehicle, English 
speaking local guide, entrance fees and 
domestic flights.
Southern Vietnam Family Adventure  -  
9 days / 8 nights from $2,685pp
This unique itinerary caters to the whole 
family’s needs and interests, allowing your 
clients to interact with the locals, discover 
the outdoors and learn about the different 
cultures. 
The private tour includes accommodation, 
most meals, domestic flights Saigon/Dalat, 

transportation by 
private vehicle, 
sightseeing
as specified with 
local English 
speaking guides 
and entrance fees.
Pandas and 
Buddhas of 
Sichuan, China  
-  6 days / 5 nights 
from $1,786pp

This private tour, which departs Chengdu 
daily, combines Sichuan’s craggy landscapes, 
delicious food and Tibetan culture. Your 
clients will also get to view pandas through 
participation in a Panda volunteer programme 
at the heart of the Bifengxia centre and also 
get to admire the world’s largest Buddha in 
Leshan.
Includes accommodation, most meals, 
transfers, sightseeing as specified in itinerary, 
entrance fees and the services of English-
speaking local guides.
Terms and conditions apply to the above 
tours, which exclude international airfares.
For more information on any of the product 
featured in the Asia brochure, contact 
Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or visit 
www.adventureworld.co.nz

https://www.odysseytraveller.com/tours/a-taste-of-china-1/tourDetail
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China numbers down
New Chinese group travel regulations 
introduced on 01OCT are having a sharply 
negative impact on visitor arrivals at key 
Chinese tourist destinations. 
The laws ban agencies from luring group 
tourists with low-priced tours and then 
boosting profit margins through commissions 
from stores to which they bring tour groups, 
or from ancillary payments. 
The Moodie Report quotes one senior in-
dustry source as saying tour package prices 
have increased considerably and demand has 
dropped, particularly impacting markets that 
were driven by cut-price services. In some 
markets group travel is down by more than 
-50%, sources say. 
New Zealand arrivals from China are down 
(see story on p1) while Sydney Airport saw 
Chinese traffic grow just +2.8% in OCT13 
compared with +28% in SEP13 – suggesting 
that many Chinese travellers timed their trips 
to precede the regulatory change. 
South Korea, a huge market for Chinese 
group tours, is seeing the effect. In October 

Chinese visitor numbers rose +23%, a clear 
slowdown compared to the +55% growth for 
the year to date, and the +71% September 
result, just before the new regulations took 
effect.
In Thailand, Chinese arrivals growth slowed 
dramatically from +103% in September to 
+18% in October. The Taiwan Tourism 
Bureau saw Mainland tourist arrivals in the 
first six days of October down 30.57% year-
on-year, Focus Taiwan reported. 
Macau experienced a slowing from a double-
digit growth year-to-date to just +5% in 
October. 
Taiwan Tourism Bureau Deputy Section 
Chief Alice Chen told Focus Taiwan: “It’s not 
surprising for the number of tourist arrivals to 
decline in the early stage of the 
enforcement of the new Chinese travel law, 
but the number will rebound when Chinese 
citizens become more familiar with the new 
regulations and their merits. We believe the 
number will rebound by early next year or 
around the Chinese New Year holiday.” 

Philippines bouncing back
Ocean Vida Beach and Dive Resort and Sea 
Explorers in the Philippines have briefed 
Penny at Fathom Asia on the latest post-
cyclone situation there.
They report that Malapascua Island is now 
undergoing a fast recovery after the 
devastation of Typhoon Haiyan. The roads to 
the northern part of Cebu were accessible just 

two days after the typhoon and it was only 
Malapascua that was adversely affected. The 
rest of Sea Explorers’ destinations are safe 
with no access problems.
Click here for an illustrated update.
Ocean Vida has a Stay 6 Pay 5 special for 
stays 20DEC13-31JAN14. 
Call Fathom Asia.

Cathay Pacific adds Seychelles through codeshare with HM
Cathay Pacific Airways has a new code-share 
agreement with Air Seychelles that will add 
the Seychelles to its network. Tickets for the 
new code-share services are now open for 
sale for travel commencing 09DEC13 
(subject to government approval).
Under the new code-share agreement, 
Cathay Pacific’s “CX” code will be placed 
on Air Seychelles’ three weekly return flights 
between Hong Kong and the Seychelles, and 
two flights per week from the Seychelles to 
Abu Dhabi. 

At the same time, Air Seychelles will place 
its “HM” code on Cathay’s three weekly 
return flights apiece between Hong Kong 
and Seoul, and Hong Kong and Melbourne. 
In addition, the codeshare will apply to three 
weekly flights apiece from Hong Kong to 
Perth and to Johannesburg, as well as two 
flights per week from Perth to Hong Kong. 
The new code-share means pax from New 
Zealand will be able to travel through to the 
Seychelles on same day connecting flights. 

MH Year End Sale
Malaysian Airlines has released fare sheets 
for its Year End Sale to Malaysia and Asia.
Valid for departures 18FEB-19JUN14 in 

Economy Class and departures from 01MAR-
19JUN14 in Business Class, the fares are on 
sale until 02DEC13.

Book the Inca Trail now
World Journeys urges agents to organise their 
clients’ Inca Trail requirements ASAP as 
departures in the most popular months of 
May and June are likely to be entirely sold-
out by the end of January.  Treks for April, 
July, August and September also sell out 
quickly and should be booked at least 4-5 
months prior to departure.  Capacity is 
limited by the number of trekking permits 
allowed by the Peruvian Government, 
currently set at 250 per day.  In recent years 
pent-up demand has meant the permits sell 
out within days once opened up for sale in 
January.  
World Journeys’ ‘Classic Inca Trail’ package 
is priced from $1075pp share twin, including 
transport from/to Cuzco, English speaking 
guide and porters, camp equipment and all 
meals. A Machu Picchu Historic Sanctuary 
Fee of US$115 is payable locally.  
World Journeys recommends agents book 
clients into Cuzco for at least two days prior 

to the trek to allow them to ad-
just to the high altitude.  Group 
size is from 12-16 people, or 
enquire about private trekking. 
        Call 0800 117311 or email     
        info@worldjourneys.co.nz

http://www.acrossia.com
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1414
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1415
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1416
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=152&packageName=The-Classic-Inca-Trail
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Calgary Stampede 2014
Aim Holidays has ticket-only packages for 
next year’s Calgary Stampede, which is held 
over a 10-day period from 04JUL14.
In line with previous years, Aim Holidays 
is offering clients the option to buy tickets 
on a daily and per preferred event basis. 
The ticket-only price for the Rodeo starts at 
NZ$175 per ticket and the Evening Show at 

NZ$165 per ticket. Aim’s published rates on 
the attached flyer are in NZ$, have no 
booking fees and are commissionable at 10%.
For those clients wanting a Ticket Package 
with other ‘goodies’, Aim is offering three set 
packages from NZ$255pp.
Call 09 444 2298 or email 
reservations@aimholidays.co.nz

Walkable WeHo
At just 1.9 square miles in size, West 
Hollywood is one of the most densely 
populated cities in California, an urban 
village where people frequently utilise the 
most efficient transportation mode possible – 
their feet.
Consequently, West Hollywood has again 
been ranked the most walkable city in the 
state of California by Walk Score, whose 
walkability ranking rates any address based 
on its proximity to nearby amenities, such as 
grocery stores, restaurants, schools, parks and 
public transit. 
With a score of 89, WeHo’s walkability is 
ranked higher than San Francisco (with a 
score of 84), Los Angeles (64) and San Diego 
(49).
“With its central location and compact size, 
West Hollywood is the ideal destination for 
visitors who want to experience the greater 
Los Angeles area without a car,” said Brad 
Burlingame, President & CEO of Visit West 
Hollywood. “West Hollywood visitors 
appreciate the safe atmosphere, pedestrian-
friendly streetscaping and close proximity of 
our world-class hotels to dining, shopping 
and entertainment.”
 To help visitors hit their stride, Visit West 
Hollywood has compiled a series of curated 
and themed “Walkable WeHo” walking tours 
on its blog, as well as a thorough guide to a 
car-free West Hollywood and Los Angeles 
experience.
Some of West Hollywood’s most popular 
walking districts include The Sunset Strip, a 
1.6-mile stretch of Sunset Boulevard that is 
home to many of the city’s premier hotels, 
shopping and restaurants, as well as 
legendary music and nightlife venues.

Just a few 
blocks to the 
south, Santa 
Monica 
Boulevard 
– part of 
the historic 
Route 66 – 
is home to 
Southern 
California’s 
most vibrant 
LGBT 
district, with 
dozens of 
gay-friendly 
restaurants, 
stores, bars 
and clubs.
Another 
pedestrian-
friendly 
destination 
in West 
Hollywood 
is the West 
Hollywood 
Design 
District, 
consisting of 

Melrose Ave., Robertson Blvd. and Beverly 
Blvd. The 
district, which surrounds the landmark Pacific 
Design Center, is home to nearly 300 interior 
design showrooms, fashion retailers, 
restaurants and art galleries. In 2013, the 
district launched a streetscaping program that 
will further enhance the pedestrian experience.
www.visitwesthollywood.com.

Brits lift Egypt warnings
Egypt tour operators in the UK are reportedly
busy reinstating their full programs after 
Britain’s Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
decided to lift its ban on Cairo, Great Cairo, 
Giza and the Giza Pyramids last week.
TravelMole quotes Philip Breckner at 
Discover Egypt as saying customers are 
already lined up wanting to go back.
“It will take time to rebuild consumer 
confidence and yet we’ve already finalised 
travel arrangements for those who had been 
impatiently waiting for the FCO advice to be 
lifted,” he said.
Breckner reportedly met with Tarek Saaad El 

din, the new Governor of Luxor, who 
outlined some immediate initiatives, 
including rebuilding pavements and installing 
150 additional security cameras to safeguard 
artefacts and visitors.
Red Sea Holidays will be resuming excursions
and multi-centre tours from JAN14, which 
include Cairo and the Nile. The operator has 
sent more than 50 agents on resort visits over 
the past four weeks and told TravelMole they 
had received nothing but positive feedback 
from visiting agents and have seen a dramatic 
uplift in sales volumes of late.

Dubai Frame
Dubai Frame aims to become one of 
the biggest tourist drawcards in the 
Emirate, attracting around two million 
visitors per year from across the globe.
Construction work starts next month 
and the structure is expected to be 
ready for tourists by the second half of 
2015.
Dubai Frame, or Barwaz Dubai in 
Arabic, which will be erected near 
Star Gate of Zabeel Park, will be a 
huge window-frame like structure that 

frames old Dubai at one 
end and the new, advanced 
Dubai at the other. It will 
be 150m high and 93m 
wide. Plans call for the 
ground floor to house a 
gallery that tells the story 
of Dubai, while the upper 
part of the frame will have 
glazed walls and floor. It 
will be accessed via 
panoramic elevators.

http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz
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In celebration of the Sultanate of Oman’s 43rd National Day, a team 
of eight pastry chefs at Shangri-La’s Barr Al Jissah Resort & Spa baked 
this, the largest strawberry and peach sponge cake in the country, 
measuring five metres by two metres. A 43kg Omani chocolate castle 
sculpture features in its centre. The cake was unveiled at the Resort 
amidst hundreds of in-house guests, employees and invited guests.

Shangri-la The Shard, London
In early spring 2014, Shangri-La will launch a new 202-room luxury 
hotel inside the spire of The Shard, London’s new sharp-looking 
landmark. At 1,016 feet high, The Shard is regarded as one of the 
most ambitious architectural endeavours in Britain.
The 34th to 52nd floors of Renzo Piano’s iconic building will house 
the hotel, Shangri-La’s first property in the UK. Among its many 
stylish features will be an infinity-edge swimming pool on Level 52.   
www.shangri-la.com/en/property/london/shangrila

The Full Monty for London’s West End
A stage version of the hit 1997 film The Full Monty will be playing 
at London’s  Noel Coward Theatre for 16 weeks between 20FEB-
13JUN14.

The Best Beer Tour of Europe 2014
Joanna Corbett from Galaxy Travel / World Travellers and The Orange 
Table’s Sabine, a Rotorua foodie, have crafted ‘The Best Beer Tour of 
Europe’ 19SEP-03OCT14.
“Beer is the new wine,” says Sabine. “We found there are many Wine 
& Food tours being offered but no tours taking people to the wonderful 
world of craft beers in Europe.
“Craft beers and breweries are sprouting up everywhere in New 
Zealand, so we put together a tour to the places where beer brewing is 
an ancient art, strongly embedded in the culture, even in modern days,” 
says Sabine, adding that the tour will end at the famous Munich Beer 
Fest, a must. 
Joanna Corbett says 
the tour has been put 
together with comfort in 
mind. 
“We will be staying in 
comfortable hotels close 
to the railway station. 
Even in Munich we 
were lucky enough to 
find a very comfortable 
hotel in the centre of the city, says Jo.
The group – a minimum 12, maximum 20 people – will be escorted by 
Sabine and her husband. 
“In Belgium they will have a specialist guide with the group as there 
are so many different beers and breweries to visit. In Holland and 
Germany they will travel by train, in Belgium we will have a small 
coach.” 
The tour will visit breweries, monasteries and beer shops and there will 
be plenty of beer matching fare, history, art and shopping. 
Sabine is originally from Holland and worked for many years in one of 
the first ‘Belgium Beer’ pubs that opened up in Holland. A native Dutch 
and German speaker, Sabine has travelled often to the places with her 
husband, so they will value-add the tour with their local knowledge.
Click here to download the tour itinerary, priced at $9600pp share 
twin, including airfares from Auckland, and note that a $600 saving can 
be made when booked and a deposit paid by 20DEC13.
The tour carries normal retail commission.
Call Joanna Corbett on 07-349 7444 or email Joanna@galaxytravel.co.nz

Globe’s Sam Wanamaker 
indoor theatre
A new 340-seat theatre, set right next door to 
London’s Globe theatre, will be staging its 
first public performances in January, enabling 
the Globe to offer live theatre throughout the 
year. Designed to be built as a theatre that 
Shakespeare himself would recognise, the 
venue is intended to be the most complete 
recreation yet of an indoor Jacobean theatre.

Hotel Football, Manchester
Hotel Football, opening in OCT14 on the 
doorstep of Old Trafford, home of Manchester
United, will provide a relaxed, friendly 
environment where people can eat, drink and 
sleep football. It is described as featuring
subtle references to the beautiful game 
throughout and even a functioning rooftop 
football pitch. 
It is the brainchild of Manchester United 
legends Ryan Giggs and Gary Neville, who 
have launched a joint hospitality company – 
GG Hospitality – with ambitions of 
developing a worldwide football-themed 
hotel and restaurant empire. They are backed 
by Singaporean investors.
www.hotelfootball.com 

http://www.delta.com/traveling_checkin/inflight_services/economy_class/economy_comfort.jsp
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1417
http://www.shakespearesglobe.com/support-us/why-support-us/the-sam-wanamaker-theatre


oneworld’s Royal Jordanian Airlines – daily from Bangkok direct to Amman
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‘hub by Premier Inn’ 
The Hub, opening next year, is tipped to be 
the most space efficient hotel and will be the 
first in the UK with rooms that can be remote 
controlled using a smart phone app. Guests 
will be able to check in online and control the 
room’s lighting, temperature as well as what 

is on the radio/TV when they arrive. Each 
hotel will have its own deli-style restaurant 
serving local produce and guests will be able 
to pre-order breakfast using the ‘hub’ app.
www.hubhotels.co.uk 

TOUR PRODUCT
25% more in Contiki’s 2014/15 Asia 
Contiki’s new 2014/15 Asia brochure, which 
offers once-in-a-lifetime experiences across 
Vietnam, Thailand (including Thai Islands), 
Cambodia, Laos and China, has 25% more 
departures and a Backstage Pass of exclu-
sives like unique stays in Koh Pha Ngan, 
hands-on cooking classes, a Chinese tea 
house experience, a private cruise along the 
Mekong River and much more. 
“Given the proximity to NZ, we all know that 
Asia is a huge hit and the demand we’ve seen 
for Contiki Asia has been overwhelming with 
a 25% increase in departures for 2014/15 
to fulfil requests for the destination,” says 
Contiki regional director sales and marketing 
Tony Laskey.
“We’ve taken on board valuable feedback 
from our travellers and made some changes 
to enhance the experiences we offer across 
Asia. The China Adventure will now depart 
on a Sunday to better coincide with add-on 
trips and travellers schedules, as well as the 
ever popular Thai Island Hopper (East) tour 
offering one departure a month that will slot 
in with the Koh Pha Ngan full moon parties.”
Contiki’s Asia small group adventures offer 
a combination of internal travel methods 
including flights, overnight trains, long tail 
boats, bicycles, sampans, tuk-tuks and 

traditional 
Chinese style 
junks.
Contiki trips 
also offer plenty 
of ME Time 
optionals – 
perhaps relaxing 
on the beach 
or discovering 
the true tastes 
of the region in local markets or choosing an 
optional activity like a kayaking adventure in 
Ha Long Bay or a Chinese cooking class in 
Yangshuo.
A major part of any holiday is sharing the 
experiences with friends and Contiki’s free 
app Shout allows passengers to do upload 
photos, videos and updates in real-time, view 
the trip itinerary, maps or nearby hotspots 
provided by Lonely Planet. They can also 
meet the rest of the travellers on their trip 
before they go. 
Clients who book and pay in full before 
30JAN14 can save up to 7.5%.
Brochures are now with agencies and for 
more supplies visit www.contiki.com, 
freephone 0800 CONTIKI or ask your sales 
manager. 

AVIATION
Shareholders Assn fights Virgin capital raising 
The Australian Shareholders Association has 
applied to the Takeovers Panel to stop Virgin 
Australia’s controversial capital raising from 
going ahead.
The ABC reports that the association’s 
Stephen Mayne alleges Virgin has gone to 
extraordinary lengths to ensure its three 
major shareholders - Air New Zealand, 
Etihad and Singapore Airlines - are the major 
beneficiaries of the raising. 
Mr Mayne believes a restriction on how 
many new shares retail investors can buy is 
unfair.

He is also asking the panel to stop Etihad 
from being able to buy more shares within 
the next six months, saying it would be in 
breach of takeover rules.
Qantas also called for government 
intervention to stop the move, saying it was 
unfair and uncompetitive, and amounted to a 
foreign takeover. 
Virgin says all shareholders are being treated 
equitably and the buyback will strengthen the 
company, creating new jobs and ensuring a 
competitive aviation market for Australia.

ACCC watching Qantas
Australia’s competition regulator is 
investigating Qantas for potential misuse of 
market power in its increasingly bitter fight 
with Virgin Australia, according to The 
Australian Financial Review.
It says it understands the ACCC has been 
investigating since August the way Qantas 
has added extra capacity on air routes as part 
of its strategy to control 65% of the domestic 
market.
Companies are allowed to sell goods or 
services below cost price but businesses with 
substantial market share must not “use this 
power for the purpose of eliminating or 
substantially damaging a competitor”.
The Sydney Morning Herald could not get a 
comment for the watchdog but reports that 
ACCC chairman Rod Sims told them in 
September he was “concerned” about 
comments by the head of Qantas’s domestic 
business, Lyell Strambi, who had previously 
warned he would add two planes for each one 

added by Virgin.
“We’ve made it very clear we’ll be sensible 
in terms of capacity,” he said. “But if a 
competitor puts one [plane] in, we’ll put 
two in as a group. We’re very clear, we’re 
not making any apologies for it,” he told the 
SMH.

SIA special upgrade 
surcharges
Singapore Airlines has released 
‘extra special’ upgrade surcharges 
for travel between New Zealand 
and Singapore and these are now 
available to view on KrisPort.



LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE
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Big Ooops! Airbus jet in pro-Boeing ad
An ad by a business group aimed at 
encouraging Boeing expansion in Seattle 
included a photo of an Airbus A319. To make 
matters worse, the ad ran in the Seattle Times 
with a headline “The Future of Washington.” 
The Seattle Metropolitan Chamber of 
Commerce acknowledged placing the ad on 
behalf of the Washington Aerospace 
Partnership, a coalition of business, labour 
and government groups championing the 
industry. The group hoped to encourage 
Washington state lawmakers to pass a large-
scale roads-and-transit tax package that 
Boeing executives have said would make the 
state a more desirable venue for future 
projects, including the B777X. Boeing had 
earlier in the week secured the largest 
combined order in the company’s history – a 

259-plane sale at the Dubai Air Show. 
Earlier this month, the company offered to 
site work on the new plane in Washington 
state, where it has a large core of experienced 
workers, in exchange for tax breaks and a 
contract extension with its largest union that 
included significant concessions from labour.
State lawmakers passed US$8.7 billion in tax 
incentives for the company extending until 
2040 but members of the International 
Association of Machinists & Aerospace 
Workers District 751 last week voted down 
the proposed contract by a 2-1 margin.
Immediately after the vote, Boeing 
executives were reportedly on planes around 
the US to meet with officials in states 
interested in landing the work.

Ryanair’s O’Leary to step back
Ryanair CEO Michael O’Leary has told The 
Guardian that he plans to take a step back 
from press conferences, interviews and other 
publicity events claiming that a more grown-
up Ryanair is ‘where it’s got to be’. 
Mr O’Leary has realised that potential 
business passengers are being put off by his 
‘cheeky chappie’ personality, and that his 
outspoken views, rude insults and expletive-
filled interviews may be counter-productive.
Ryanair is seeking a marketing director, who 
will be required to deliver the airline’s 
messages on ‘safety, customer service and 
low fares’, and has embarked on a series of 

steps to reposition itself, including the 
cutting of penalties for baggage and lost 
boarding cards, introducing allocated seating 
and allowing customers to take a small 
second bag of hand-luggage on board for 
duty free goods. It has also adopted a new 
livery that looks like it did a co-branding deal 
with the Boeing Company.
The airline has also introduced a simpler 
online booking process and announced plans 
to significantly increase the number of flights 
to major European cities from London’s 
Stansted airport in the hope of expanding its 
business market.

SIA’s new KrisChat
Singapore Airlines has introduced a new 
webchat facility on KrisPort, its travel agent 
information website. 
KrisChat is now live and will enable agents 
to engage in a live, typed conversation, with a 
Singapore Airlines reservations representative 
who will endeavour to answer any queries. 
To use this service just log into KrisPort and 
click the webchat link that displays at the top 
of the home page. You will then be linked to 
an SIA reservations representative and can 
ask your question. Please note this resource 
is for reservations enquiries only. If you have 
ticketing enquiries please continue to contact 
your local SQ Ticketing Office 

The service is only available Mon-Fri 9am-
6pm, excluding public holidays. It is also 
subject to resource availability, so users may 
not be able to initiate a webchat if there is 
currently high demand for the service. When 
this service is unavailable call 0800 808 909. 

Eleven-abreast config considered
Airline passengers will almost certainly be 
seated five-across in the centre aisle of future 
aircraft, Emirates Airline president Tim Clark 
said at the recent Dubai Airshow.
Confirming the Dubai-based airline was 
seriously considering 11-seat aisles, Clark 
told Arabian Business there were numerous 
concerns to overcome, particularly in 
convincing customers stuck in the middle 
seats, but it was not “a bad thing”.
“Can we fit 11 [seats] in [one aisle]? Yes … 
There’s all sorts of smoke and mirrors, but 
it’ll probably come,” he said.
“You would then have 3-5-3 across. The 
middle seat of the five-seat option has always 
been one of those difficult ones for people to 
have … so we’re trying to figure out if we did 
the 3-5-3 across how we do all that we’ll see, 
but … it’s not such a bad thing.”
Emirates was the first airline in the world to 

use 10-across layout on the B777 and Clark’s 
comments suggest it could go one further.
“We’ve looked at the 11-abreast, we continue 
to look at the 11-abreast,” he said.
“But the 11-abreast would have to match 
what we’re doing today, so the seat width 
should be 19 inches; if we do 11-abreast we 
do not go under 19-inches.”

AirAsia X – six years of GC ops
This month marks six years since AirAsia X 
commenced services to Australia, with Gold 
Coast Airport as its first Australian port. The 
anniversary also coincides with an increase 
in OOL services from five to seven flights per 
week. 
During the past six years AirAsia X has 
carried over 915,000 pax and the increase 
in services will bring in almost 40,000 extra 
travellers a year to the Gold Coast. 

Harvard University Graduate School 
of Design has selected Auckland 
Airport among the best airports in 
the world for an exhibition 
highlighting excellence in landscape 
architecture.

http://www.cxagents.com
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Delta full flat-bed seats on more flights
Delta Air Lines will debut three updated 
Boeing 757 aircraft on the transcontinental 
route between New York-JFK and LAX 
beginning 01JUL14, with tickets now on sale. 
These will be the first 757 aircraft in service 
to feature Delta’s previously announced 
upgrades which will include full flat-bed 
seats in BusinessElite on transcon flights 
between JFK and LAX, SFO and SEA. All 
transcon flights on these routes will feature 
flat-bed seats by summer 2015.
The aircraft will include 16 full flat-bed seats 
arranged in a 2-2 configuration in the 
BusinessElite cabin. Each seat is 20 inches 
wide – expandable up to 22 inches – with an 
average bed length of 76 inches. Cabin mood 
lighting and high definition 16-inch video 
monitor at each seat will further improve the 

onboard experience.
The addition of flat-bed seats to the 757 
transcon fleet will complement Delta’s 
existing Boeing 767 transcon flights which 
already feature flat-bed seats for a total of 
eight daily flights on the route. Modifications 
to Delta’s 757 transcontinental fleet will also 
include changes to the economy cabin, with 
the addition of Economy Comfort seats. The 
44 extra-legroom seats offer 35 inches of 
pitch and 50% more recline in a 3-by-3 
configuration in addition to 108 standard 
economy seats. All seats in the economy 
cabin will feature a slim-line design for more 
personal space, an adjustable headrest, a 
nine-inch video monitor and standard 110v 
and USB power ports available at every seat. 

Champions League 
match winner
Lufthansa’s Anton Musin says 
the winner of its lucky draw 
from over 600 travel agent 
entries of a trip to see FC 
Bayern Munich vs Manchester 
City in the Champions League 
match in Munich is Paul 
Parkin from Flight Centre 
Botany, Auckland.
“Paul is excited by his win, and 
will be taking his niece along 
with him on the trip, whom he 
says is a huge football fanatic .. 
and they both can’t wait!” says 
Anton.
The pair flies out on Sunday 
08DEC, and will see the match 

The competition was one of the biggest run 
via the Lufthansa eXperts travel agent portal, 
and the LH team want to thank all agents for 
all their bookings, which made this one of 
their most popular incentives to date.

at the Allianz Arena in Munich, stay at the 
five star Sofitel Munich hotel, plus squeeze 
in a Munich highlights tour and of course, 
some Xmas shopping at the famous Munich 
Christmas Markets. 

Dana Riley, Lufthansa Sales Executive with the 
winner Paul Parkin, Flight Centre Botany

The new Lufthansa Business 
Class Amenity Kits in co-op with 
Moleskine - starting JAN14

Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

According to a report in The Canberra 
Times, deputy chief minister Andrew Barr 
and Canberra Airport CEO Stephen Byron 
visited Singapore earlier this month to 
push for direct flights on the basis the 

route could sustain a daily A330 flight. 
They reportedly had meetings with 
Singapore Airlines and the Singapore 
government.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com
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CRUISE NEWS

2014 Norway  
& Scandinavia  

brochure out now!

Call (09) 623 4293 
E retailres@discovertheworld.com.au 
W discovertheworldcruising.com.au

*Early booking offer valid on select 2014   
Norway Classic Voyage departures only. 
Hurtigruten voyage fares operate on a dynamic 
flexible pricing system, whereby the earlier you 
book, the greater the saving on your voyage 
fare. Contact DTWC for full conditions.

Explore Norway aboard 
The World's Most  
Beautiful Voyage 

with DTWC & Hurtigruten

Book by  
31 January 2014  

  
select voyage  

fares

UP  
TOSAVE

25%
&

ON*

2014 EARLY BOOKING  
OFFER EXTENDED
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Louis Cruises offers a choice of  
4, 5 & 8 day superior cruises

  SAVE   
   20%  off

     the SMART fare

Book by
30 Nov 13 &

Focusing on the Greek Isles’ must-see
 & lesser known islands and the coastal 

treasures & historical highlights of Turkey

Contact the 
Francis Travel Marketing team 
for more information 

Sail onboard 
Carnival Legend 
before she calls 
Australia home

VIEW 
CARNIVAL LEGEND 
13-NIGHT PANAMA 

CRUISE
HERE

VIEW 
CARNIVAL LEGEND 

22-NIGHT 
TRANSPACIFIC 

CRUISE
HERE

Safari Voyager refurb
Small cruise operators Un-Cruise Adventures are celebrating the 
completion of refurbishments to their 64-guest Safari Voyager which will 
operate year-round adventures in Mexico’s Sea of Cortés. Spacious public 
areas and decks feature nautical and tropical décor. A new library, a sun 
deck, and upper-deck lounge with floor to ceiling windows are perfect for 
relaxing and taking in the view. And the kayaks and snorkels are ready for 
play. 
Safari Voyager offers four highly inclusive adventure itineraries from 
seven to 14 nights departing from San José del Cabo or Guaymas. World 
Journeys says its most popular itinerary is the 7-night Baja’s Whale 
Bounty cruise which, as well as exceptional whale watching, offers a 
desert burro ride and picnic ashore, a hike amongst giant cactus, 
snorkelling with sea lion pups and colourful reef fish.  Kayaking, paddle
boarding and excursions by skiff are also included. Priced from 
US$2,695pp share twin, this includes all onboard meals, alcoholic and 
other beverages, transfers, port taxes, National Park fees, all adventure 
activities and equipment, hot tub, sauna, yoga classes and one free 
massage. Save US$400 per couple on JAN-MAR14 departures when de-
posited by 06DEC13. Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz
http://www.discovertheworldcruising.com.au/special-offers
www.promail.co.nz/link.php?M=276631&N=5009&L=6501&F=H
www.promail.co.nz/link.php?M=276631&N=5009&L=6500&F=H
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=4000406&packageName=Baja-Whale-Bounty
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=4000406&packageName=Baja-Whale-Bounty
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Southampton base for Anthem of the Seas 
The second ship in the new, highly innovative
Quantum class of ships from Royal Caribbean
International will become the most 
technologically advanced cruise ship ever 
to be based in Europe when it is launched in 
spring (northern hemisphere) 2015. Anthem 
of the Seas will call Southampton, UK, home 
in APR15 and offer cruises to the Mediterra-
nean before being based in Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida, for the winter months. 
At 167,800grt the Quantum class of ships – 

Anthem of the Seas and Quantum of the Seas 
– will offer more game-changing “firsts at 
sea” such as a skydiving experience and the 
North Star capsule that extends more than 
91m above the ocean and over the sides of 
the ship. 
Other features include the largest indoor 
sports and entertainment complex at sea with 
bumper cars, roller skating and more; and the 
cruise line’s largest and most advanced state-
rooms ever, some with virtual balconies. 

Swan Hellenic has announced a special 5% discount on its River Cruises on the 
Rhone and Danube rivers in 2014. Agents just need to book by 23DEC13 to receive 
this discount.   Call Cruise Holidays on 09 523 7788 or 0508 CRUISE, or refer to 
http://rivercruises.swanhellenic.com

Oceania to upgrade trio
Oceania Cruises plans to spend US$50 million 
upgrading its three R-class ships, Regatta, 
Insignia and Nautica, during the second 
quarter of 2014.
The project will see many of the amenities 
and design elements on the new Marina and 
Riviera added, while public rooms and state-
rooms will gain new furnishings and décor.
Seatrade Insider reports that the transformed 
Insignia will debut on 08MAY14 in 
Barcelona for a seven-day ‘Jewels of Europe’ 
cruise. This will be the ship’s first cruise after 
returning from a two-year charter. 

Nautica will debut on 16MAY14 in 
Civitavecchia for a 10-day ‘Cliffs & Coves’ 
cruise and Regatta on 07JUN14 in Vancouver 
for a 10-day ‘Majesty of Alaska’ cruise.

Seven Seas Incentive
For a limited time only the first 10 Travel 
Agents across NZ, Australia and South Africa 
to book a new reservation and pay in full on 
the following two voyages will receive a Visa 
Gift Card of US$500.
Seven Seas Voyager 22DEC13 – 16 nights 
Singapore to Sydney
Seven Seas Voyager 22DEC13 – 26 nights 
Singapore to Auckland
Offer is applicable to New Bookings Only 

and must be paid in full to submit entry. 
Bookings cancelled and rebooked do not 
qualify.  Prize is for collectively the first 10 
agents across the three territories, not 10 
prizes per country. Registration must be 
submitted by 22DEC13.  
Agents should check that their reservation 
qualifies when booking with Cruise Holidays 
on 09 523 7788 or 0508 CRUISE (278 473)

Unique Dalmatia Cruises
Croatia Times Travel is promoting a new 
small ship luxury cruise vessel, part of 
Unique Dalmatia Cruises.
MS Macao operates fully inclusive cruises 
from Split, offering really good pre and post 
cruise possibilities for visitors to Croatia as 
a point of difference to all the luxury vessels 
that use Dubrovnik as their gateway.
The cruise includes excursions, meals and 
drink packages, with professional on board 

staff including a Cruise Director on hand 
to let travellers relax in complete comfort 
amidst the stunning Dalmatian scenery. 
CTT has a 6 day/5 night cruise option on 
MS Macao 22-27JUN14. The wholesaler 
encourages agents to be quick and to note 
that there are full vessel charter possibilities 
for a group.
Click here for the details, email 
croatia@cttravel.co.nz or call 0800 CROATIA.

B.B. King’s Blues Club for five HAL ships
The popularity of the B.B. King’s Blues Club 
on Eurodam is such that Holland America 
Line will expand the experience to a further 
four ships - Noordam, Nieuw Amsterdam, 
Westerdam and Zuiderdam - in 2014. In 
addition, ‘Live from BB King’s’ will headline 
one night on each ship’s main stage in the 
Show Lounge.
‘The B.B. King’s Blues Club on Eurodam 
is packed full every night and is one of our 
highest-rated entertainment offerings,’ said 
HAL’s Rick Meadows, evp marketing, sales 

and guest programs. 
The music that comes direct from Beale 
Street in Memphis, Tenn., entertains 
passengers five nights a week with world-
class musicians from the B.B. King Blues 
Club Band. The eight-piece band features 
two vocalists backed by a drummer, bassist, 
guitarist, sax player, trumpeter and organist.
Holland America cruises can be booked 
through Francis Travel Marketing.
Call 09-444 2298.

Celeb chefs, experts for HAL’s Culinary Arts Centers  
Holland America Line has finalised a roster 
of celebrated chefs, authors and epicures 
scheduled to sail as part of the line’s Culinary 
Arts Center Program in 2014. Highlighting 
the line-up include Food Network “Next 
Iron Chef” competitor chef Jehangir Mehta, 
Food Network “Extreme Chef” winners Chef 
Amadeus and Terry French, and The New 
York Times columnist and cookbook author 
Mark Bittman.

The Culinary Arts Center, presented by Food 
& Wine Magazine, is an onboard enrichment 
program that offers guests the opportunity to 
learn from some of the most respected 
culinary figures in the business. Industry 
leaders engage guests in a range of activities
from cooking shows and wine tasting, to 
question and answer sessions in the ships’ 
full show kitchen.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1418
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Farrier to judge Instagram Film Festival
Kiwi entertainment and technology journalist
and popular personality David Farrier has 
been selected to represent New Zealand on 
the judging panel for the world’s first 
Instagram film festival. 
The Australasian competition, hosted by 
Royal Caribbean International, challenges 
Instagram users to capture and upload their 
“WOW moments” in 15 seconds of video 
footage and upload to Instagram via the 
hashtag #InstaFilmFest.
Farrier will be joining Australian counterparts 
Lauren Bath, Pauly Vella (both of whom are 
among the most prolific Australian 
photographers on Instagram), and Tim 

Charody (travel documentary maker) to 
choose the winners of the social media 
competition.  
The #InstaFilmFest grand finale will take 
place onboard a Royal Caribbean superliner 
in Sydney Harbour, early 2014, where the 
finalists’ videos will be shown and the 
winners announced.
The top Instagram video uploaded will win a 
cruise. There will also be a prize for the most 
popular WOW moment (People’s Choice). 
Plus, everyone who votes for their favourite 
WOW moments will go into the draw to win 
a Black Edition GoPro camera. 
www.instafilmfestival.com.au 

 Indian Odyssey: Dubai to Cape Town
The wonders of India and Africa are offered 
on a luxury 30-night cruise, departing Dubai 
on 21NOV14, aboard Regent Seven Seas 
Voyager.
This Indian Odyssey trip commences with 
a visit to Muscat, the capital of Oman, with 
excursions including dolphin watching and 
off-road desert adventures.  From there your 
clients will cruise the Indian Ocean before 
arriving in Mumbai, the most populous city 
in the world, with an array of sights and 
cultural activities.  The ship then takes in 
Goa, New Mangalore and Cochin before 
arriving in the Maldivian city of Malé. 
Guests then cruise through the Indian Ocean 
before arriving in Mahé, the largest island of 
the Seychelles, and voyage to Praslin, 
Seychelles, known for its diverse tropical 
forests and nature preserves.
The cruise continues in the Indian Ocean 
before arriving in Mombasa, Kenya, a 
gateway to safaris, and on to Zanzibar, where 
guests have the opportunity to explore the 
white sand beaches, quaint shops, mosques 
and Stone Town.  Next is a visit to Nosy Be, 
Madagascar, where they can enjoy some of 
the fresh local seafood combined with local 
spices.  They then cruise the Mozambique 
Channel before visiting Maputo, 
Mozambique, and South Africa’s Richard’s 
Bay and Durban.  

From there, it’s on to the Cape of Good Hope 
before the voyage ends in Cape Town.   
The most inclusive luxury cruise experience, 
Regent offers a bonus one-night pre-cruise 
luxury hotel package for Concierge suites 
and higher, complimentary fine wines and 
premium spirits and 24-hour room service.
Fares start at US$16,349pp, Category F, 
window suite.
Guests have the opportunity to commence 
their holiday in Dubai on 19NOV14.  The 
following day they may join an excursion to 
Abu Dhabi, and visit sites such as The Grand 
Mosque, Masdar City and the Corniche Area.  
They then return to the hotel and enjoy 
dinner at the renowned Fire and Ice 
Restaurant.  Next, they visit Fujairah, the 
mountainous area of the UAE surrounded by 
rugged Hajar Mountains.  The following day, 
they may join a city tour of Dubai, the second 
largest of the seven Emirates, visiting sites 
including Emirates Hills, Jumeirah Mosque 
and the Burj Al Arab Hotel concluding with 
a walk to Burj Khalifa, the tallest building in 
the world.  At the conclusion of the city tour, 
guests are transferred to the port to board 
Seven Seas Voyager. Package 19-21NOV14 
is priced from US$1,199pp based on double 
occupancy.
Call 0800 446 376.

HOSPITALITY
Mollies joins Boutique Hotels & Lodges NZ
Susan Roberts at Boutique Hotels & Lodges 
NZ reports that Mollies luxury boutique hotel 
has joined the BHL portfolio. 
Mollies is under new management, and hosts 
Steve and Bernadette Colthart are already 
hosting the crème de 
la crème of Auckland 
society and welcoming 
international guests to 
this discreet Auckland 
hotel. Ten spacious 
suites are beautifully 
appointed with bespoke 
furnishings, king size 
beds, exquisite linens 
and marble ensuites. 
Dinner is exclusively 
for guests and their 
visitors and available by 
request. Mollies can be 
booked on exclusive use 

basis and is perfect for weddings, corporate 
meetings and cocktail parties, says Susan.  
Rates open at $695 including GST.  
Visit www.boutiquehotels.co.nz 
or www.mollies.co.nz
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PEARL’S PEARLER
The more you query your doubts 

the wiser your judgements will be

LATE BREAK

INDUSTRY
Helloworld formally approved 
Jetset Travelworld shareholders last week 
formally approved a name change to 
helloworld with effect from 02DEC.
The Australian reports that the new branding,
which will eliminate the Jetset, Harvey-
worldTravel and Travelscene American 
Express in Australia, was a move that 
angered some of the franchise operator’s 
shareholders. 
The paper quotes Academy Travel executive 
Stuart Barrie, as saying brands such as 
HarveyworldTravel appealed to older-
generation travellers; Jetset appealed to 
families visiting shopping centres; while 
Travelscene American Express was devoted 
to the corporate travel market.
“What they are doing is trying to have one 

brand cater to the whole market,” Mr Barrie 
said. “They will reduce turnover.”
Jetset chief executive Rob Gurney is quoted 
as saying the brands had served the company 
well but “it’s clear that equity has evaporated 
over time”. He said the decision to adopt 
helloworld was based on extensive research.
Mr Barrie said of the 1,976 Jetset, Harvey-
worldTravel and Travelscene American 
Express outlets operating as of JUN13, only 
200 had signed on to helloworld since its 
launch last month.
The AGM approved the granting of 
performance rights valued at A$1 million 
to Mr Gurney, but The Australian reports 
independent chairman Tom Dery would not 
explain what performance indicators must be 
met.

DriveAway Holidays summer/winter deals
Book by 15DEC13 and DriveAway Holidays 
will give a 35% discount on motorhome 
rentals for summertime holidaying in New 
Zealand between 13JAN-31MAR14, and 
20% off in Australia any time up until 
31APR14.
For an Aussie car rental, they’ve equally hot 
summertime rates from $55 a day for 
collection in Sydney 01-31JAN14 for a 
Holden Barina or similar on a 7-day rental 
basis, and from $80 a day between now and 
31MAR14 for 7-days rental of a Toyota Yaris 
or similar in Auckland.
And on the other side of the world in wintry 
Europe, DriveAway Holidays has massive 

winter savings there on car hire in the UK, 
France, Germany, Italy, Switzerland and 
Austria over a range of dates between now 
and 31MAR14 – as an example, from $37 
a day in the UK for collection between 
24DEC13 and 31MAR14, with free second 
driver.
For the more adventurous, DriveAway also 
has 4X4s in Switzerland at huge savings… 
and for those thinking of winter-time self-
driving in Europe, they’ve a useful and 
informative free guide to driving in the snow 
downloadable from www.driveaway.co.nz
For full details, call 0800 88 55 90. Conditions 
apply and offers apply to varying dates.

Travel Corporation appointment 
The Travel Corporation has announced the 
appointment of James Gaskell to the role of 
Managing Director of Creative Holidays, 
effective 20JAN14. He replaces Paul 
McGrath, who is pursuing an opportunity 
outside the travel industry.
Previously, Gaskell held a number of senior 
positions within the e-commerce and travel 
industries at Jetset TravelWorld Group, 
Initiative Media, Zuji and most recently 
Travelocity. 
One of Gaskell’s key responsibilities will be 
to drive forward the evolution of the brand in 
the digital space, as it continues to improve 
its offering, increasing engagement with 

agents by enabling them a 
greater degree of func-
tionality and flexibility 
to fulfil client needs. In 
addition to managing the 
ongoing transformation in 
shifting from the Calypso 
booking system to a web-
based platform, Gaskell will also be tasked 
with introducing
an array of industry new initiatives and 
product features to the overall business, with 
the aim of ensuring the brand remains able 
to best serve travel agent needs in the most 
efficient and profitable way. 

Kiwis fly in OCT
New Zealand residents departed on 193,800 
overseas trips in OCT13, up 2% from OCT12. 
Over the year, New Zealand residents took 
2.191 million trips, up 1% from the previous 

year. Trips to Australia, the most common 
destination, surpassed 1 million for the first 
time. 

New Zealand has its first international quick service restaurant franchise on a boat - a joint 
partnership between JUCY Cruize and rapidly expanding healthy pita chain Pita Pit.

JUCY Cruize’s Maiden of Milford


